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ANOTHERSTEAMERCAPTDRE
Sampson Brings Her Out fron Under
floro Castle's Guns.
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MARKETS.

Washington, April 23. ltepresenta
tire Hull, lu the House, said it was
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LOOK
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Ju'y,24,24.

27)4;
Anxllllarr Narr.
Market.
Money
Washington, April 23. The Secre. New
22. Money on call
April
York,
House
to
of
sent
the
baa
the
tary
Navy
at 2. per cent. Prime
nominally
Committee on Naval Affairs an urgent mercantile paper,' 6
per cent.
request for immediate action ou the
Metal Market.
joint resolution, creating an United
st
states Auxiliary Navy, for
New York. April 22 Silver. 55 i
aeiense.
Lead, $3.50; Copper,
ril,

J7

sea-coa-

The President Calls for

a Large Number of Volunteer

11.

Spanish Perfidy

Soldiers.

AMERICA NOW THOROUGHLY UNITED FOR WAR

'

'Banna to Get Out.
Columbus, O., April 23. The State
Senate by a vote of 19 to 17 adopted the
majority report of the committee which
investigated Hanoa's electiou, declaring
that he was elected by conspiracy and
.
bribery.
' New Mexico Exhibit.

,

Key West, Fla., April 23. The
captured Spanish steamer Buena Yen
tura, is still aground and leaking badly.
There is strong suspicion that the slim
nas Deen scuttled by the Spanish crew
Report Discredited.

It Is believed at
London, April
Belfast that the reports of the capture
23.

Omaha

World-Heral-

of the Paris are simply repetitions of
J. J. Leeson, general manager of the
yesterday evening s reports, which have New Mexico exhibit at the
exposition,
since been found untrue.
is here to perfect arrangements for
Newfoundlaud Neutral.
space and to contract for show case e
St Johns, N. F , April 23. Gover stands, shelving and decorations. He
nor Murray issued a neutrality procla says he has had great success in col
mation, today.
lecting the display and three cars are
now ready to ship. It is the finest ex
Bo Business Today.
hi
bit that has ever been brought to
2:35
p m.
Washington, April
in the Territory, and larger than
The Senate adjourned until Mondajr. ;frerther
was anucipaiea, s o mat an enoi t win
No business done today.
be, maaa to secure more space. Tne
space already taken is 3,600 feet. The
We Will Remember.
tons
mineral part contains about
Berlin, April 23 The German or rmn auu rare specimensthirty
or gold,
press of every stripe is condemning the Bilver, copper, lead, zinc, stones in all
United States. All the newspapers colors and formations and building
lhe exhiDit of turquoise will
impute selfish and base motives to stones,
America, and praise the attitude of oe very line.
The agricultural display will
be con
'
Spain.
fined to grains and grasses. ...
In horticulture will be' shown apples.
Volunteer Called,
pears,'' peaches, plums, apricots and
23.
The
Pres
April
Washington,
irrigation grown. .
ident has issued his proclamation call grapes,
wool or several grades win - be nere,
ing for 125,000 volunteers, to serve two and a specialty win be made of sugar
. beets.
years, if not sooner discharged.
Much attention is being given to the
To Vestroy Cables.
educational exhibit ana a particularly
part of this will be the preKey West, April 23. The Mangrove interesting
historic
and
Aztec section.
has left here beaded southeast, equipped
"The people of the south and west,"
as a cable ship. It is said she has gone says Mr. Leeson, "realize the fact now
to destroy the submarine cables south that this exposition will be. the greatest
of Cuba.
ever held on the American continent
not excepting probably the World's
President Favors Defloration.
fair, New Mexico will not only make a
showing, but its people will attend
Washington, April 23. President hoe show
in great numbers.
the
McKinley, while not absolutely decided,
believes a declaration of war should be
prices of Cattle.
made. He is likely to so recommend
The following items from the Silver
to Congress, today or early next week.
City Independent, indicate firm and adSmall Favors
vancing prices in the Grant county cat
The Spanish tle market:
Madrid, April 23
Senate organized today. Captain GenIt is reported that the San Simon cat
eral Blanco was congratulated on the tlemen have succeeded In obtaining $19
enthusiasm shown by his army.
per head for all the . yearlings they, can
- .
round up.
Volunteers Concentrated.
T. K. Kerr, who ranges at Cambray,
along' the line of the Southern Pacific-an- d
Washington, April 23. Secretary
Tom Ward, of Doming, have con,
volto
concentrate
decided
has
Alger
unteers at Washington, Richmond, tracted 500 head of yearlings at $18'.
Atlanta and possibly one other- point. They ship from Demiug between May

Bow It Wii In Havana.
New York, April 23. A. dispatch
to the Herald, from Key West, timed
Havana, April 22. At 6 p. rn. the
Saturday, 2 a. m., Bays: Blockade ot semaphore signalled that the United
llinmu nvna ftatnlllishpd at 4 O'clock States fleet was in sight and at 6:15 p.
The flagship New York m. the red flag was run up at the signal
yesterday.
captured a Spanish nifrcnant steam- station, warning guns were fired from
ship under the guns of Morro castle, Moro castle and afterwards from the
after a thrilling chase.
St. Louts, Mo., April 23 A special Cabanas fortress adjoining It. This
to tho Post Dinpatch, from Key West, caused great excitement throughout
Hie cruiser New York arrived the city, and was the first real note of
pays:
this morning with the steamer she cap- war. A British schooner which was in
tured, said to be Pedro, not Alphonso the harbor put to sea immediately folXIII. The Now York sent a shot lowed by the German steamer Kern us,
This did and the American steamer Saratoga.
across the .Spaniard's bows.
not stop her. Then Captain Sampson The regular troops and volunteers
ordered all steam on, and a stern chase rushed to their quarters. Captain Gen
When the eral Blanco made a brief examination
of four miles followed.
Flagship got in better range she sent of the fortifications and went to the
three mora shots after the Spaniard, spot from which he could see the ap
who then surrendered.
proaching fleet. The Spaniards have.
in tne strength of their forts,
New York, April 23 A dispatch to great faithetc.,
ana the effectiveness or
New York Journal from Key West, butteries,
of
their
heavy artillery.
daied the. 22nd on the dispatch boat
says: "One of the first shots ured in
Paris Not Captured.
junrBi- - from the eun of the American
London, April 23. One report says
ironclad across the dows oi me
of the! that the American liner, City of Paris
enemy's ship since the close deck
of has been captured: another says she ii
civil war was hurled from the
the New York as a signal to the Span- returning to Southampton. Both are
ish freighter Pedro, of liilboa, to heave discredited.
to, shortly before 6 o'clock, this evenLondon, April 23. The American
steamer Paris has not returned to
Vainly the Spaniard raced.
ine
ing.
the
The only information
Charging along at trial test speed,
Southampton.
of
New York soon lay across the bows
obtainable is that she passed the Lizard
chalthe Spanish ship and a crashing
yesterday evening.
lenge blazed from the deck of the
Falmouth, England, April 23. The
cruiser. The Soaniard then hove to. American
Line steamer Paris, charEnsign Marble led thf prizeandcrew,
sea- tered by the United States government,
consisting of a file of marines to
to capture,
Key which Spaniards are trying
men, who took the steamer
passed the .Lizard yesterday evening
West.
and should now be well ou her way
Key AVE3T, April 23. The steamer West.
Pedro, from Antwerp for Pensacola,
. Topeka Not Lost. .
i ti
rua r n oi nara i.iiih uini nil u. u t iuk
The
been captured by a warship.
London, April 23. No confirmation
Pedro is a Spanish freighter, which left at the United States embassy and othAntwerp ou March 25th.
er quarters of the report that the
United States steamsnip iopea nau
Washington, April 23. The Pres- foundered. The report is discredited.
The United
London. April 23.
ident today issued the following procla.
States ship Topeka is safe. The steamrelation :
er' which collided with the Albatross
"Whereas, by an act of Congress, has been iden tilled.
entitled an act to provide for increasLondon, April 23. The U. S. cruiser
He Wants a Declaration.
ing the military establishment of the Topeko is safe. The ship which colfor
United States in time of war and
the
with
April 23. The Presi
lided
Albatross,
Tuesday,
Washington,
other purposes," approved April 22nd, after
leaving Falmouth, was the dent will send a message to Congress
was authorized in
181)8, the President
which has arrived at Car- on Monday, asking that a formal delara- order to raise the volunteer army to Jesamink,
condition.
a
tion of war shall ne mane.
issue his proclamation calling for diff, in damaged
volunteers to serve in the army of the
Spain's Mistake.
Too Much fur Him.
United States.
London, April 23. It is reported
Now, therefore, I, William McKlnley,
April 23. Secretary
Washington,
President of the United States, by here that the Spaniards have captured
is
almost
it
certain, wilt leave
me
Sherman,
in
vested
by
virtue of the power
the American ship Shenandoah, which
Cabinet. Assistant Secretary Day
the constitution and by the law, and sailed from Sau Francisco, in January the
is his probable successor,
deeming that a suflicient occasion exists
m
Liverpool.
to have thought Ot to call for and forNew
J
v
.
uears
u.
23.
York, April
Crew Uard to Get.
herebyv. do call for volunteers to aggros bom, agent
of the American ship
nnmhnr of 125.0GO in order to
nata
Falmouth, England, April 23. The
Shenandoah, said that he had heard
carry into effect the purpose of said
sources that it was United States torpedo boat Somers is
from
trustworthy
no
same
to db Rppuruuneresolution,
ship but the British Shenandoah ready for sea.iut difficulty Is experfar as practicable among the seveial not his
from
Newport News, April 13. for ienced in getting a crew.
ship,
District
the
and
Territories
states and
that had been boarded and
Liverpool,
to
the
populaof Columbia according
CATV A for two vears unless examined by Spanish.
The House Resumes Work.
tion
Details for tbis
sooner discharged.
23. After
April
Washington,
Owners Are Protesting.
ihiopt. mill hn immediately communi
Wnit.hftii'a funeral, the. House re
owners
23.
The
April
cated to the proper authorities through
Liverpool,
the consideration of the army
- of the Buena
Ventura, the Spanish sumed
the war department.
bill.
ship captured by the United States
War BeTenne.
Afraid to Start.
cruiser Nashville, yesterday ,have Issued
23.
The Repubti
Washington, April
a signed protest against her capture.
LivERPOOL.'April 23. A steamer to
can members of the Ways and Means
refused to take a cargo of guncot- They say the cargo belongs to isritisn
Committee have agreed upon a war merchants, and was insured in ureat day
etc., oeuevea to oe mieuueu lor tuu
ton,
revenue bill. Chairman Dingley will Britain. They further allege that tne United States government.
capture was illegal, as the ultimatum
introduce it this afternoon. The
loan is provided for in tho form of the President had not expired when
Silver Gets There.
of 3 per cpnt 10 20 bonds, together she was captured.
with SIOO.COO.OOO certificates of indebt
Madrid, April 23. The panic on
Spanish! Torpedoes.
edness to bear 3 per cent. The interest
the stock exchange has been counter
Is also provided.
New York, April 23. The steam acted by the supreme efforts of the
er Trojan Price. Which arrived today financiers. Tne rusu to tne uauKs to
t After tha Oregon.
from Naples reports that on April nth, exchange notes Into silver has been
New York. April 23. A special to in latitude 36, longitude 10, she passed stoDpea by a determination of the
the Timet from Washington says an unknown cruiser and three torpedo treasury omciais to aiiow a iree coinage
steaming west at full speed. They of silver.
Commadore Schley will probably sail boats
are supposed to be Spanish.
Saturday with the Flying Squadron
TV Royal la Um highest grade baking powder
Catc-'e- m,
bound perhaps to the south. He will
Ton Bet.
fcaawa. Actaal teeta show It aoes see
it is sud. ero in search of the battleship
23.
from
A
Marietta.
talrtl farther thaa ear ether bread.
dispatch
It London, April
Oiecon and the gunboat
Is feared that the torpedo gunboat Singapore says there is reason to believe
Temerario and another torpedo boas, that the Spanish mail boat Isla de Mm
watehinir for American snips, are danao will be captured by the United
somewhere in southern waters.
States cruiser before she arrives at
Manila.
Acloo ofConeretl.
Stata Militia Instructions.
Washington, April 33 The House
mt at 10 o'clock began consideration
April 23. The naval
Washington,
of the army reorganization bill.
the following states has been
militia
of
Washington, April 23. The army ordered to report at once to the main
House at
reorganization bill passed
1:43 p. m. ;
auxiliary ships. New York militia,
Si
to Yankee: Maryland, to Dixie: Mich
Washington, April 23. Without igan, to Y oaemite,
and
Massachusetts.
of
consideration
the
completing the
army reorganization bill, the House to Prairie.
o
attend
funeral
the
to
took a rfcoss
Left for txtnuwn Quarters.
Senator Walthall.
London, April 23. A report has
Absolutely Pure
YCan't Come It
reached the United States embassy
that in spite of denial
Mahrio, April 23. The capture of here to the effect
entura is characterized b the Spanish fleet left the Verde Ifelauds
Buena
EW VOSK,
HOVAI BAefWta POWDM CO.,
Spanish newspapers as an act of piracy several days ago.
23.-1-
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Frnank Thurmond. J. Jackson and
Robt Harrington, near Deming, have
sold 200 head of steer yearlings at $10.
They deliver between May l ana iu. .
S. Birchfield has contracted for 350 head
at the same, figures, and will deliver
about the same time.
Sara Holstein. of the N AN ranch.
bas contracted for spring delivery at
the following prices: Yearlings, $18; 2
$24; cows
yearolds, $21; 3 vear-oldand bulls, $20. He will sell all that be
can spare.,, .,
.
,.
,
'.
:

This morning Edward Henry received

"

v"

,:

half-witte-

Chas.

U.

Strong.

Otero Guards, Atentlnnl
Las Vboas. N. M., April 23rd 1898.
Headquarters Otero Guards!
Oo. I. 1st. Infty. N. M. N. O.
Company Order No. 11.
All members ot the company are hereby
ordered to report at tbe armory tomorrow,
Sunday April 24th Inst, at 1:80 p. m. in
fatigue uniform with helmets for parade
and drill, every number is expected to be
present.
tterireants will notify their respective
squads.
iiy oraer oi
W. H. Kelly.
1. 1st Infty. N. G. of N.M.
Co.
Comm.
Capt.
'

B. W.

Loso,

1st.
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Shoes that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes,
with Patent and' Kid Tips,

.

.

'
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The Plaza

UIIUMa

-a

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashitr.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOIXARS,

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

& IAMARES
COMPANY,

BROWNE

y.

For First Cinu
i.

7

f

Arcade

0

Restaurant,

0
0
& PELTS!
0 WOOL, HIDES
DEALERS IN :
0

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

0

BRIDGB

STRBBT.

' Prices

reasonable and made
known on application.
Ei-e- el
lent servlde. Table sup- plied with the best ot everything In the market.

.

.

AlTKinds of Native Produce
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Patronise the

.

TO THE

,

-

OLD RELIABLE
BTORB
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman block, to buy or
sell all goods in our line. Or we will sell
me entire Dusmess on terms to suit.
SBCOND-HAN-

D

Grain and Wool Bas,
;
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence. Tvre, 'Etc.
:

.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

n AT.TTTnTP.TvTT

A
(3-OOID-

S

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and 8 ceo.to,

Time For

5an

i

Taking Down

n

aaa

A

a

a.

OFKlUJ-IItS-

FRANK SPRING SR,
Cashier.
D. T.
'
F. B. JANUARY. Assistaut Cashier.
Vio.'-I'reaidc-

iIi)-:i:iM-

INTEREST

THE LAS

S,

ON XI UK

FAI1

'.

CsSave

VEGA-SAVING-

Paid up capLa!,- $30,00.0.

your earnings by depoUJ:i
Bank, where they will brin yoa an incsni,'.
made." No deposits received ol leas tftan t
55 and over.

In the City,
A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

East Las Vegas

KJ

iv

j,jt

JJlCl'Odll'a

vj

vj "

I

K
HaxiiY Goss, Pres.
.:,.ttfi W. Kbuv, Vice Pres.' F
T. IIossins, Trea9.
f

BANL

EXCLUSIVE

-

IOO,00 J

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, PrtsLknt.

F. H. SCHULTZ

Center St.t

- -

-

Surplus

work entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
'rice oUc per pair;
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

ONLY

'

L

Jational gank,

Capital Paid in

Lei

vour curtains.

JWigueS

N.-I-

OF LAS VEGAS.

ua laundry them and vou will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the

.rhi

' n.v :i .'

fia T..w

VsaAt Sayimo

J jlh r s ive.l ii two dollars

l:uoic.st

.l

on ell deposits of

'u? Ii

sij

SaW"

r

Vb

a

w

"DRESS GO
N Our Dress Goods Department this spring all the latest

C)

novelties 01 the season are represented dainty weaves 01 Q
descriptions imported as well as domestic all the new- - S
est coloring and designs. In Black Goods a stronger and bet- - O
SOLE AGENTS forthe YOUMANS HATS () ter line never has been shown to the public before, Or prices 8
THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
9 in this department have been cut to the bone.

0

See our Ladies ; Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.
O all
V
They are Beauties.

MASONIC TEMPLE

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

.INCORPORATED.

CO.

O

r

Bm.assortment
Q
00

WHOLESALE
',

;

:

MERCHANTS

BECKER-BLACKWEL-

.

..ma

at

-

.

.

.

,.

.

.

I

DC

desira- SMALL check, Wo6l Dress Goods, very
patterns, given away at 35cts., O Qlp
must be cleaned out at . . . . . L.aC2u

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
L
CO., Magdalena, N. M.

Newest Goods Smallest Prices.

Inch Fancy Wool Mohairs in light shades
never sold for less than 25c any- - J
now go

36 inch, go
AMERICAN . Cashmere,
. .
.
.
.

()) '
(

Goods, Correct Styles, Correct
PORRECT
1
"

30 Inch' Fancy Plaids at

.

m

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale

THEBEST

o
o
()
0o
o

ai-.-

First National Bank.

have

Sergeant.

WE HAVE THE BESTAINE OF LADIES'

Would do without ADVER
T1SIN0, and tha Wisest as
THB OPTIC.

o

NO. 112

for good things to
eat. Remember we

The Other Side.

To the Editor of tn Optic...
Mor'a, N. M , April 20th, 1898. I eee
small article in yonr dally of the 19ch Inst,
beaded, "Whipped Hts Sacristan." I think
ybur Informer was very anxious, to make
an ox nut of a louse. Mr. Daren's back Is
not half as sore' as represented and tbe
small chastisement be got Is nothing com
pared to what be deserved. Very true he
Is
d,
but smart enough to lie and
tell things wbtcb bare never 'occurred or
l6e some unscrupulous,
fellow
Is using bim as an instrument ta say
things that will injure tbe character of
certalu families audalso that of our worthy
pariah priest. As fir as carrying tha case
to ttia grand jury for legal investigation I
toiuk tbis wiil be very proper as then be
(the priest) wi;l have a chance to find the
chief instigators of those
actions
preferred against bim. Those most devout
Catholics
tbat are appealing for
for bis removal, generally attend tbe Free
byterian church, this shows their devoted.
ness as Catholics and number about four.
If any one knows those actions preferred
against cur parish priest to be true,
hereby challenge them to step t the front
and prove the same.
But it is our misfortune to have Ta our
midst a few unscrupulous people in Mora
wbo care very little for their charaoter, if
they have any, and much lees for that of
others and think tbat everybody under the
globe is like themselves. And they are so
ignorant as tu think that they can better
recover their lost character by raining
that of their fcllowmen by false and base
representations, implicating poor innocent
persons.
Respectfully Yours;

Wise Merchant

1898.

are now all in place,
our stock is nearly
complete and we
are ready for business.

letter from a friend at Hopewell, Rio
Arriba county, from which he has far
nished The Oftic tha following extracts

for publication:
Boms Colorado parties are here now
prospecting the lower fiat or basin plsoer
claim. They have already paid $JC0 cash
down, to bind the bargain, and they will
make another payment In a few days
they conclude to keep the oroptrty,. Tbey
are sinking a shaft to find the bed rock
Wm. Peet bas told the Buck Horn, and
It expecting the purchasers here la a few
days. He and hie family are now moving
Into camp, as they were absent duiing the
winter.
N. T. Hall returned about a month ago,
and bas
a new tunnel in the Good
Hope load claim. He bas taken out some
fine gold ore from tbat claim and is now
driving i be new tunnel as rapidly at pos
sible.
E. C. Sterling and J. P. Rlnker are talk
ing very strongly of putting in a mill of
some description to work the Mineral Point
ore, as they have a large quantity of It
which was taken out during the winter,
I expect to start op work toon, takine
out ore to run through onr stamp mill, to
ahicb I have attached a new process, and
will g':ye it a test In the near future.
People are coming into camp every' day
now, siooe the road between Hopewell and
Tres Piedras Is opened, and the traveling
is good with the exception of about a mile
and a balf.

23,

Our Fixtures

HOPEWELL ITEMS.

ReCmcAao, April 22. Cattle
Ceneral Miles' purpose to effect a landmarket
ing in Cuba as soon as practicable. It ceipts, 300; cows ana dull: ; Beeves,
neirers, bz.Zo
would take six weeks or two months to 3.uu0gs.2);Texas
Steers $3 7o4.6Q;
$4.60;
the
volunteer
equip
army,
stockers and feeders, $3.704.7o.
Market steady; natives,
Cuban Spanish Confidant.
Sheep.
3.254.65;
westerns, 83.754.C0;
Havana, April 23. Havana Is agi lambs,
84.003 50.
tated by war enthusiasm. The United
CblcsKO drain.
States fleet can be seen in the offing.
Great confidence is felt among the
22.
Wheat May,
April
Chicago,
Spaniards In the effectiveness of their 81.14; July, 89.
.
batterries.
Corn.-Ap- ril,
July, 33.
Oats.-Ap-

GERMANY

m

;i

If)

Taking too Much Time.

r--

AILY WTIO

EO-A- :

COPV

AVAILABLE

BEST

..

1

I

0jG

prices

0

O

()

AUR Entire Line

of Noveltv

Dress. Goods
cents to 80 cents

ranging in price from CO
is considered a very
Ff will andbe which
sold
this
week, your
Vrice,
Qp
.
.
.
.
choice at . .
for
dress
tliis is an opportunity to buy a good

3',

fan-wher-

-

little money.
'

CJPECIAL Prices for this week on our Entire
M Line of Silk Waists.

B. ROSBET WALD iz BOH
V

S TV

j!

WW

tije

--

'

O
Q
O

o
0
0

0()
0o
oC)
o
o

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE PAR AQttAPHISTS.
The Maine is tbe mam thing. New
York World.
THE PEOPLE' PAPER.
Congress is now expected to show the
Established la 1870.
world how much easier it is to agree on
a war measure than on a tariff bill.
Washington Star.
Published by
Will bentor Allen kindly wait until
Las Vegas Publishing Co. we
through with Spain before he
proceeds to pulverize the rest of mant
: I
Editor. kind? Philadelphia Ledger.
OEO. T. GOULD,
If Gen. Fltzhugti Lee was not a very
IV m. E. O'LKARY.
man he would be iu great
BustneM Manager.
danger just now, by reason of the ardor
s.
Rochester
tared at the Cast La Vezaa posto.flca a of his admirers.

THE DAILY OPTIC.

gt

level-head-

ed

Post-Expres-

nutt.r.

acaod-cla-

Tbi Optio will

not, under aov circumstances, be respoosihla t r tbe return or
he safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. No aiorpt'oD will be.madx toortbs
rala, witn regard to eitoer letter!
Nor will (be editor enter iuto
i.
orr.spondence oonceraiog rejected
abouid report tn the
any irregularity or inattention
Oit the part of carriera in tbe delivery of
can bare Tbe
Tib Optio.
Optio delivered to tbeir depots in a y
Orders or
carriera.
tbe
part of tbe city by
aomplalnW can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays no account of
personal absence, letters to Tbb Optio
should not be addressed to any individual
connected with tbe office, bnt simply to
Taa Optic, or to tbe editorial or tua business department, accordion to tbe tenor or
purpose.
count-Ing-roo- ua

News-dtale-

Kewa-deale-

OFFICIAL

ra

PAPER OF TUB CITT.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

Happy is the man who has a good
temperament and a good handwriting,
but it will not do to depend too much
upon the latter, which may be carried
to excess. Look at the forger, for instance. New York Sun.
There has been much passing of the
lie in Congress recently, itegretable as
such breaches of parliamentary decorum may be, then is a worse offense
than passing Via lie namely, dodiug
tbe truth Philadelpaia ltecord.
A poor little frightened editor of
Paris says that in bis opinion the Pres.
i dent's message is a preface to a war of
conquest. Such a protest comes strangely from an organ of a country which is
taking part in the rush for Africa and
the partition of China. New York
Evening Sun.
A rule which ought to be in force today is that no food should be shipped
from this country to Cuba except that
which is cairied by warships for tbe relief of the Cuban reconcenfrados, and
no arms should be shipped from this
c tuiitry to Cuba, except those intended
for the army of the United States or
for the insurgents. New York Sun.

Santa

Ke

Snapshot.

To the Editor of the Oft.j.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 20th, 1897.

What I predicted lust week has
true. Under direction of the
Great Mogul of this county, the Council Ctiaitibrr was besieged early Monday night by adobe wail politicians and
Oh! They
house proping philosophers.
ware nil ttieie from Chief Satellite W.
W. Miller to Juan Democrata.
They came in droves to see a gangster made marshal, but what was on
the boards failed to take place. The
Neuo Mexican does not state what caused
the change of program; it may have
been that the Council was pondering
over the list of bridges that have lately
been repaired; congratulating, the
citizens on the fact that since the city
team was killed a saving has been
made by not buying horse feed. Again
the delay in making a marshal could
have been due to the howl of the two
"Knights of the club'' who have been
dropped from the police force, wIiob
duty was to see that no Democrat is
abroad after dark, do detective work
in day time and Black Jack tasks, at
night; nevertheless the chances are
members sat on
that the anti-gan- g
his mayorship's nomination good and
strong.
There is going to be a vacancy in the
wardenship here soon John 11. Dernier whose cilice holding proclivity
was so shattered by his removal when
warden four years ago underwent an
operation at the railroad hospital re
cently. The diagnoses of the surgeons
revealed the fact that he was suffering
from a hallucination that the penitentiary belongs to hi in. The political
medicine men agree that a large dose
of Republican sinecure is bis only salvation, thus it has been arranged to fix
Brotherinlaw Johnny up.
O. S. Williams, a husky youth from
tbe states, is edging up to the pie
counter with designs on tbe Socorro
district attorneyship; however, Alexans
der is backed by the Republicans of his
county, so young Williams will not be
given a chance to show his hereditary
legal qualities. Sad.
Tbe maw of that biped who is trying
the Fountain casu in the New Mexican,
is
by day; ho
day
expands
not only ready to turn over his "combination of newspapers" for the sake of
a $75 job, but also willing to deprive a
man of his liberty for a few shekels.
The knowledge ot "law and justice"
possessed by certain persons is of that
class, which is acquired by a criminal
escape from tho lockstep.
King Speis says he is out of politics.
This sad news fal 8 on the community
Tbat righteous
like a pestilence.
man's presence in politics assured the
citizens that corruption would uot be
allowed to exist.
Alexander Read of Rio Arriba is a
candidate BRainst Jose D. Sena for
Real h'.is Tom Hums
bucking, but that does not cut any ice
when on considers that the Luna
six offices and Sol
family have-onlLuna is bricking Seoa.
Some "friend"of exs.Judge Laughlin's
broSe his office windows into smithereens. This was done to show that the
administration had changed.
come

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
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MAINTAINED

Oapt. Matthews has

been

1898.
in-

structed by the Governor to recruit the
Santa Fe company of national guards
up to 100. They now number but
forty-seve-

n.

Governor

M.

A. Otero telegraphed

to both the Secretary ot War and Delegate II. B. Fergusson, suggesting that
Forts Bayard and Wingate, since the
removal of the regular troops, be
ned by New Mexico volunteers.

Captain Charles

I.

man-

Kodgers,

commanding the Albuquerque National
Guard, reported to the Governor, that
at a meeting of the members of the
company every officer and enlisted man
volunteered for .active service. He
asked permission to recruit tbe company to a maximum strength of 100
men. Governor Otero at once replied
by wire giving the desired permission.

A Madrid dispatch

says that the
arts exhibition, which was
annual
opened at Barcelona, Spain, today,
promises to be poorly attetided by
foreigners, owing to the existing unrest and feeling of insecurity in that
city. The exhibition, however, is as
highly meritorious from an artistic
point of view as Its predecessors of the
past three years, the exhibits including some of tbe dnest and most highly
thought of works of foreign and native
born artists.
One

-

A special telegram to the Neie
Mexican from Taos, says thst the war
f ueling in Taos is strong, end the peo-

ple are in entire sympathy with the
war against Spa'n and with the course
of President McKinley. During the
war cf the rebellion Taos county furnished more volunteers than any other
county in the Territory and will do its
hare in the present ime.rgency if
called upon. Governor Otero will be
advised that Taos county will furnish
600 volunteers, natives of New Mexico
J UN1CS.
and of Spanish descent, for immediate
service if necessary, 'The citizens of
Who the Carlists Are.
Taos are loyal to the country of their Pittsburg Dispatch.
The talk of Carllst risings in Spain,
birth. .
and particularly the rumor that tbe
SHAKESrHARK'S B RTHDAY.
person known as Dm Jaime da Bourbon proposes to
himself at the
The anniversary of Shakespeare's bead of the Carlibt put
party, may incite a
birth is annually commemorated at the curiosity in some to know who the
Forrest Home for aged actors and Carlisls are and what they stand for in
Ferdinand VII who came to
actresses in this city, and today's cele- Spain.
the throne of Spain iu 1814, after the
an
bration, which took the form of
earth had settled from the Napoleonic
open-a- ir
production of "As You Like earthquake, mnriied for his fourth wife,
Maria Christina, daughter of the King
It," attracted the usual large number of
Naples, a sister of tbe Duchess de
of Philadelphia's patrons of the drama.
Brri and niece of Queen Marie Amelie,
These anniversaries have been observed wife ot King Louis Philippe of France.
each' year since the founding of the Ferdinand, always a miserable creature,
home and besides affording a treat for like most Spanish monarchs, became
more miserable after his fourth marthe inmates the observances serve to riage.
He fell completely under the
benefin
tbe
mind
the
alive
domination of his handsome, energetic,
keep
public
icence of the great actor whose name ambitious and thoroughly unprincipled
wife.
it bears.
Queen Maria Christina wis deterUSELESS EXCBE3CKNCR
mined that the crown of Spain should
descend to her family. Hut governing
A dispatch from Dresden says that the descent was the decree of
the seventieth birthday of King Albert, V., which had been law in SpainPhilip
for
of Saxony, was today celebrated on a 120 years and which declared that no
woman
could
reign in Spain where
magnificent scale throughout Saxony.
a male descendant of Philip IV.
The celebrations were also intended to lived
In default of male heirs from the mar
anni- riage of Ferdinand VI I, and Maria
commemorate the twenty-fift- h
versary of his accession to the throne, Christina, the lawful successor under
which occurred upon the death of bis the decree of Philip V. was Don Carlos,
Ferdinand's brother. As it turned out,
father, October 29, ,1873. Special ser- the first child born to this
couple was a
vices were held in all the churches, and girl, Isabella, who fourteen
months
and in the afternoon King Albert," at- later, was followed by a sister. Even
tended by a large number of members before the birth of Isabella, the Queen
Christina began a movement for
of the princely families of Germany, Maria
the setting aside of the law of Philip V.
with
delegations representing Ferdinand, for a considerable period,
together
the Bundesrath and Reichstag,
resisted, but yielded at last, and on
6, 1830, ordered that an inco-x-re sed a parade of the Saxon troops April decree
by Charles IV. in 1789,
from tbe balcony of the palace. The! plete
which
to repeal the Salic law,!
procession was a striking and imposing j should appeared
be published and made per-- !
Us
bands
its
of
with
music,'
spectacle
petnal. All the Bourbons protested,!
banners, and its guns wreathed with! and the King endeavored to undo bis
flowers.
Difpatcbes report that the action ty what wasoncalled a "decree of
his death bed he
but
day was celebrated elsewhere through- - derogation,"
declared that tlis act was the resu't of
misrepresentation and was, therefore,
null and void. This restored bis act

intended to make his daughter Isabella
his heir. Wheu Ferdinand died, Marie
Christina was reigning an Q iceu Regent and tbe little girl Isabella was tbe
hear apparent, just as the Marie Chris
tina now reigos in the name' of the
little Uxy known as Alfonso XIII.
The brother of Ferdinand, usually
known as Don Carlos, but who indulged
in tbe name and title at home of Carlos
Maria Isidor de Borbon-- Borbon,
of Spain, entered his protest before
tbe death of Ferdinand against all the
proceedings Belting aside the Salic
law admitting the female line, and de- clared himself the lawful
to the throne or Spain. Immediately
on the death of FeruUiaud, the norths
em provinces of Spain arose and
for King Charles, as he was
styled, and these people were called
Carlists, a name which continues to
exist. Those who a lhered to the ex.
i.sting goverument, the government ot
the Queen Regent, were popularly
called Christinos.
The cause of Don Carlos, dear to the
Spanish heart as standing for bigotry
and despotisin.seemed at one time likely
to triumph, but was betrayed by one
of Its generals, Morn t to. Don Carlos fld
from Spain, and in IStl ubdiuted in
favor of his sn, the second Don Carlos,
Cabrera invaded Spain in 1819, but be
neglected his former practice of murdering and mutilating his prisoners,
and his efforts were not supported with
the former entljusias. The second
Don Carlos attempted to enter Spain in
1848 and again in I860, when be was
arrested and Bigned a renunciation of
his claims to the Spanish throne. The
present pretender is a third Don Carlos,
grandson of ihe Mrst. a son of Don
Juan. He has made several attempts
to overthrow the government of Spain;
tbe most formidable beginning in 1873
and lasting until 1878. The Don Jaime,
who is described as desirous of mixing
in Spanish affair as head of the Car-listis the third Don Carlos.
It is a noticeable fact in Spanish history that no real curse ever permanentOne cf the
ly departs from Spain.
permanent afflictions of Spain is what
may be termed Carlism. In no other
country is such a party of Carlists
possible. Tt is a party willing to shed
its blood for a government of tbe worst
type of the l"urteent.h century. There
have been many Carlist risings, and
thev are Derpi'tu tlly expected.
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THE ENJOYMENT OF ART
Isn't necessarily an expensive luxanafaotarer of
ury, unless you surround yourself rrr
with costly paintings or statuary.
You can revel in artistic beauty on
And dt&ior ta
your walls and ceilns by covering
them with such exquisite designs,
.
tints and colors, in all the latest
Cverr kind of wasoa material an hand
styles in wall papers, from our Horiethooioc
and repairing a
Oraod
and MaDiaoarm Araoaea,tpeclalt)
stock.
Baal 1a
superior Spring
vavaa.
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L. COOLEY.

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
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S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Las Vegas, N. M.

1

A

Which divides vour srarden and
chicken runs depends the success
ot both. This is a good time to re
pair breaks or put up new fencing

alive ything

Ortaclced.

z
c

ROOFING, CORNICE,
Tinning, Plumbing, Hardware.
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and
heavy Sheet Iron work a specialty.
Pumps, Hydrants.. Bath Tubit,
s Range
Boilers, Wash Basins ar.d
Sinks kept in stock.

a Long Way.:.

first-clas- j,

CUDAHY'S

O

Ijm Teea Ilot Springy,

This is the longest distance shipment for a large quantity of
Laundry Soap ever made from the United States.

Ste.-

1

Th3 "JOSEPH

e

III
s

G3LD MINING

1mE

r

I

LADUe-YUXO-

9

You Ready to Answer the
Expected Call of Our Gov- ,

MECNrilB

8

HpsoUb bullets. Cuba has an onhaltby
climate, whi h nooe hut bardy, vigorous
bodies can rest-tt- .
YOU may be on? ot tbat tplendid army;
beoc, if you wl-- to avoid a
record of sIckneM, or potMbly worse, yon
0"C pot you fy.tem In rondi-tin- n
shuld at
o "iih-itaotb bn'.e'ul Cot at
If yi ur dlestlnn j ,lkturt d, blood
Impure, bowfU irr?olr or you hava
germs In your st stem, lake liberal
ai d (rtqnent di ss of Prickly Ab Bitters;
it U tue grateBt system regulator and
blood purifier on earth. It cleanses tha
bowels, cureo constira'ion, relieves indigestion, vitalises the blood, s'rergthens
the hi iri6y,lir. stima 'h an bowel. Its
raarvelom rurifyi' g and ftrerg;henine
properties will so fortify the body tbnt it
will bs proof "pain.t tbe germ uf yellow
fever. malarU c.r cholera. In short, It
keeps tha system in perfect ordfr.
h

ma-lan'-

1

KNAPSACK

TttM
EXPLORATION

GO.

(Under management H. Liebes Co.)
OOoea; 130 Post St., Saa Francisco, Cal.
ies of tha world
Agenciej in principal

TO CASINO
STREET.

COMPANY.

in

Thus men al l face greater danger than

1

1

-

609 Market M., San Francesco, or
Seattle, Washlnjt-m- .
. vHOI IS -

crnmsat For

40l),000Voliinteers

ISO lbs. bageage free. Excess
Fare -J3W.
.
'
AJk
t
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anu1 ire'Kut
w A.
20 uaya.
ivcts. pvunu.
tsena tor maps, rampniets iree.
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Exclusive Goal & Wood

A.
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Dealer

Corcoran
and
of

All grades

kinds

Prozr-m- ,

Letter H a Is
Env.'lopon,
Bill Heads.
or any other kinds of commercial printing?
A good stock of attt'onry to aslect from,
work n.atiy and promptly executed aud
at reafoni. be rates. Qiva os a trial and ba
oonvmce !.
(

--

Xf

C

C. C.

"o--

e

Itt

CuntfitpaVton i orever.
llaoiiv CiUiartio. 10c eir!"
to curt. ."irnt.C'Nts r fund mooi--

n
for ala at t :e R iller mill at I)
cents p r 1?0 Special prions in t n I ts.
B-s-

127 10

statement, cards, enve'-opeInvitation, procrmji, efo., etc., ii
at this viliri. Call aud pet

Letter-bend- s,

abundance,
prices.

tt
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West Lincoln Ave.,

E,

The Best....

Vegas

V

and Cheapest.
3ANTA
. . . .

Fir.

tdlnburiti.

FE

ROOTE

3D

3,217,418

AlMU

$75,466,088

Travelers Ina. Co.

Hartford.

fcqu'Ubl. Lll.
Toui aaaount of a.Mta

New

o

33,868,994

Vrt.

a36.876.30S

m

in tha

rtpres.utod

$410,677,478

JDHN HILL,
CGSTBACT08

MUM

and

JIaoafaetiirer

or

Suh aud Doors,
Moulding,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing; and Matching

Mill

JEi.anIrte:

Office Co roar of Blanohard

street and

Qrand avenue.
BAST

La) VSOA8

NEW

Mil.

rat

so
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gwtrful. fan. , or Krw
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Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIiV ICE
-

Annual Capacity
.

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot
Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons,

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Take the

Eat

Las Vegas.

Hankins Stage

HOTEL.

S09 Railroad Avenue . .

.,

REACHi- -

From Springer.

The

STAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
In Fiizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gifen to the comfort

of passengers.

A'

else-whel-

W.

M.

BLOOMFIELD,
and Seventh Sts.

Cor. Douglas

Dr. B. K. Bonnheim's

Coiisge Preparatorj
ANU SCnilUI. fUK tniLUKKIN.

This school affords the people of Lai Ve- i ppor- cuiiuren tnorougn
giving
nuuiy
education In
branches, Uerman
and the classics. Terms moderate.

country the
f as and01 surrounding
a
me
thei-nglis-

Dr. B. A. BONNHEIM,

Las Vceas, N. M.

Cimarron, N.

Jeweler,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

'The East Sida Jaweler."

A., T. & S. P.

WM. MALBOEUF,

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line of Costom-Mad- a
Skirts and
Wrappers. A fine lln i ot Gaut's an J Ladies'

tE. STREET

.

Witch InsDactor.

r
4

Btaoes.

BRIE

BARBER

SHOP

M
Opposite the Depot.
2 PIRST flT.ARS WnT51T
"
.
4
f
ara,.teecl.
$ Chaua I fir. UoirPut OCn ?
i
Gr-u-

una ib, uu. nan jui,

ill Galvanized Iron Cornice Wo
Also Hole Agent (or Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cent each.

BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

GAS3 FITTING and STEA.M
Iron and .Tin RooBng djne on
ting, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always oa hand. GIVE US A

To any part of the city.

RAFAEL ROMERO.
M.

Indian Depredation Claimi
Soecialty,
Isaac R. Hitt Sc Co. Chiosito. 111.. Halin- oilla Tbompioa &
Washington, 1). (J.
ara associated with me io cases before tha

j

T. C.

tin

WOODtIin, rrop.

C

5

Las Vegas, N. M. East Side(.

DELIVERED

Claim Agent
, LAS VEGAS, N.

M

H. DOLL,
P.
TFIie East Side

Store!

nd

or rafes, address

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

PRACTICAL

UOUSKSUOKF

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling

Hard, Soft and Charcoal MEATS

Constantly on hand
Tbat at Tas Optic o.lloo you can have Best aualltv of olnaand Dinon wood, ready
I :
prlnte
for tba stova. Prompt delivery. Telef
VUltiiiii card,
phones T and 65,
invi ttion ca.ds,

T
Tnkc

Second-Ha-

C.

fovp-e- t

a. 397, 013

tANDY

wood work promptly attended
blackstnlthlnz;
to. Satisfaction (raaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne i, Msazsnares Co.

LIMITED

''
ConrMny.
8X11X3315
3,000-tos'eimsn, leaving Sa i Prnc!c,
. PBoraiBTOB.
about June lit and Seattle ubo it Jmejlh faI. C. Watssk,
st. Michael., CJOec'.l'ist tlrcra wltt t :n'
oun1 ni Billiard, Pool
fiver boats for Dswin,. Ko'z?b3
Reading Room
other poln's In Masks. Our vessels are liVe
FOR
GENTLEMEN.
adenm.
and
have
tiblcs
elezant
by electrlcitv,
modatlons, laties boudlars, specUl c.b'ns.
grand salon, social B !!, smoking rooJt and but A fine'line of Cigars and Tobacco kspt
fet, porcelain bath tubs, stea a h :at.
on hand and latest magazines
For p .siaje and freight aJJress: ,
and periodicals on file.
-

T0CUBA

iYcyr

N

7,400,200

Leadoa.

CATHACTSC

Secure Passaga

Brn-m,.Ne-

Uvorpool.

leneral Job Work Done on Short notleo
Mail Order Will Keealva Fromy!
and
. Attention.
BRIDGE 8T. .
LA8VEQA8. N M

Tonsorial Parlor,

.

ALASKA

ftoyal.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

East Laa Vegas, M. J).
la addition to rjvmi strict attanUua to Horse
saoelBg, brandlnt Irons and all kinds ot general

DAWSON CITY
1

c

North British and Mir,
Scot Uoloa aad Nat'l.

PLUMBING.

M. BLAUVELT,

A. T. R0UEUS

Gold Fields

DIRECTORS!

C

Put a Bcttla

III

DIRSCT TO

DLVEl OPMENT

an

9,681,684

Majestic Steel Ranges.

TO

ALL WATER ROUTE

Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dswan, N. W. T. "
Hon, Cbnuncey W. Uepew, New York.
Hon. C. II. Macl itoeh Rejrina. N. W. T
Hon. Thomis L J imcp, New Yurk.
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York. "'
Mr. Elmer P. Botsf ird, riatuburg, N. Y.
Mr. Kit A. uigo, umceo.
Mr. William J.
New York
Hon. Hml b N. Weal. Piat's'mru, N. Y.
Air.
llliam ISrown, Hew y irk
Hon. J. Nes bitt Kirohofter, Ma iltoba.
- ' v
Mr. Krwid C, Ktuuip. New York.
Mr. E. B.
York.
Mr. B Ivtin Q. MaMirin, Jersey Cltv.N.J.
Mr. Tbo. W.Kirkpntrirk D: to t.N. W.T.
Operating tha
nt.NSMRrATI )N

s 4
vvvvvvva
Are

and

11, 057.

Uvarpool.

Sole agent fur

Office:

for t

LEDUE

Company cf Yukon:..

si

ON

mers for

'

London It Olofca.

FREE DELIVERY

Center St.,

DAWSON CITY, KOT
ZEBUE SOUND and all
points in ALASKA.

Ur.

Game in Season

GO TO ALASKA
S?9
5

10,819.629

16,196.556

Every week.

WAY in the Laundry.

By a Reliable Line.
-

N Aaaoraca.

$13,089,090
1

FISH AND POULTRY

John Chinaman knows what a good 6oap Is,
and he gets it, even if he has to send

c"

Phlla. Undorwrltors

Co- -

II art lord.

S. PATTY,

W.

BUTCHERS

LONG

tbllad.lphia.

1895

1866

"Wholesale and Retail

Now on tho way via Union Paclflo Railroad
'
and Paclflo Mall Steamship Co. 6n a'
through bill of lading to distant China.

A

I"-

Total

AND

WJillfflUffi

Soap GOES

I794

1834

3feed Stable,

.

Diamond

Hartford.

1809

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

ISAAC FLOOD
N.

tVIILES

Hartford Flra.

Casb Aswta.

Location.

;

(The Beat In the World.)

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

--

A Cargo of

0

'S'Q

1836

.

New Buggies and Carriages, New
Btock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
'
address

8-00-

Name of Company.
AJetna Insuranoa Ca.

'49

mm

aaarriaaal1aka,Aaiaar
Omaha to Shanghai, China

OVER

l8l

Stoves, Cutlery,. htc.

SIXTH STREET . . EAST LAS VEGAS

-

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

Agency.

F. J. GEHRING,

..

That

..i..

DfiAO

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection.

ON THE FENCE

demnifiesAnchors

PI

The Plaza Hotel Bar.
at II

Insurance that Insures Security That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

(fi,
aP2.00

Special rat's by the week or month for
table board, with er without room.

BRIDGE STREET,

EDWARD HENRY.

1845

PER
DAY

f you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- - $1.50
rn
- :l l
i:
ft
iu

AGENCY

INSURANCE

?r"OF

CO

Best located hotel in
8anta Fe, N. M.

FINE LIVERY
i-

Hotel

THE OLD RELIABLE

REED

Sd

PLUMBING

PS

--

Short Notice.

Steam FitClosets, Wash Bmius, etc.,
CALL,

LEWIS.

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

103

a specialty.

Telephone

GU

"fTa w

la,

OPERA BAR

Coort ot claims.

Ipy $5 per week for Board and
To Care Cunit!(juan Forvr.
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars In the City
Lodging. Table abundant,
Talte Caooarc's
Cathar'.ic lCo or!3o.
wholesome and well cooked. ilG.CC.
fail 10 cure. Oruaiaw rtfunii uumcf
Rooms Clean and Airy.
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Old papers, 15c per hundred, at Ths OpW.
MPEG AN, Prop.
J.
tio office.
i;g u
Private club rooms in connectio n

i

BEST AVAILAELE COPY

TEMPERANCE.

n n

ImI

Edited by W. C. T. U.

moderate a of all
Temperance ti th
toing helpful and to total abatinanoa
of all thing harmful.

Dr. Eleanor Lawney's lecture on
Alcoholic Drioks, based upon the most
recent research In medical science.
"Pure etyNalcoho), undiluted, is regarded by all chemists and intelligent
phyaleaiDB as an active poison, rapidly
destructive ot both vegetable and ani
ft eurea a wide range of dlseaaes becauae
mal life whenever brought in contact
of its power as a blood purifier. It acta
with either. Pure alcohol ia like
directly and positively upon the blood,
acid a corrosive poison and
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thos all
capable of use as a medicine only when
the
muscles, bones and tissues
largely dilated. So dilated alcohol loses " com nerves,
under the beneficent Influence of
lis corrosive properties, is absorbed and
carried by '.the blood to all parts of
the body. The readily appreciable
effect is to lessen the consciousness of
impressions, not only from within but
from without. Its iiupposed tonio and
restorative effects were based upon the
sensations of persons under the in The One True Blood Purifier. $1 Br bottle.
When
fluence of moderate doses.
run ewe Liver Ills; easy to
under the influence ot such doses the 1100(1 S I'll IS Use. easy to operaU.lt.
The committee of St. Mary's Training
patient said he felt less weak, or weary,
felt the sensation of cold or heat or liome lor xoung uiris, or which Mrs
Gladstone has been
for 16
pain less, felt lighter or more buoyant, years, unanimously president
decided that she
and his heart was found to beat faster, may not resign the presidentship, but
It was natural for bpth physician and must retain it as long as she lives. .
patient to think the alcohol was acting
Erert kod Baye So.
as a tonio or stimulant, and general
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most wonrestorative. The more recent chemie- - derful medical
discovery of the ape, pleasphysiologtc researches have shown ant and refroslnni? to the taste, art gently
blood
and
of
the
on
this
kUTneya, liver and bowels,
positively
composition
clearly
and of the other tissues of the body, cleansing tho entire system, dispel colds,
curs
headache, fever, habitual constipation
and have shown that when ailnte aico and biliousness.
Please buy and wy a box
hoi has been taken into the stomach of C C C.
10, 25, M) cents. Hold and
and carried by the blood to the tissues guarantied to cure all druggists.
of the body, and have shown that when
An ord nary elephant produces 120
dilute alcohol has been taken into the
stomach and carried by the blood to the pounds or ivory. .
tissues its presence hinders the natural
climinalive a d reconstructive charges. I write1 this to let vru know what 1 would
do: wonld not do without Chamber
that so not
It foliows as a logical inference
lain'a Pain Balm In my bouse. If it cost
powerf ul a drug, if given as a medicine, So.uu per bottle. It does
recom
should be given with the same care and mend It to do ana more J.all it.you
vyallack,
exactness in regard to purity and Wallaoeville, Ga. Chamberlain's
Pain
dosage that is exercised in prescribing Balm Is the best household liniment in the
lame
morphine, quinine, aconite, arsenic or world, an.1 Invaluable for rheumatism,
Be ready for
any other active drug. This cannot be back, sprains and bruises.
a
v.
at
bottle
K.
done by using any of the various fer emergencies ty buying
mented and distilled liquors of the Uoodall, Depot Drug store.
lia nor dealers or drug stores, for they ' The cerebral matter is about seven- are not kept at a uniform standard of
water.
strength or purity, l he present phar- - eighths
macopeal recognizes as medicines, wine,
"A word to the wise is sufficient," and a
whisky and brandy, but does not give a
deiinite standard of alcoholic strength word from the ise should be sufficient,
for either of them, nor does it give any but you a9k, who are the wiseT Those who
reliable test by which the general prac- know.' The ofc repeated experienoe of
titioner of medicine may know their trustworthy pertous may ba taken for
strength or purity.
knowledge. Mr. W, M. Terry says Cham
ltepeaied analyses haie shown that the berlain's Cough Remedy gives better satamount of alcohol in different samples
of wine varies 6 to 25 per 'cent., In isfaction than any other in the marketwhisky from 35 to 50 per cent., and in He has beau In tho drug business at Elkbrandy from 40 to 60 per cent. Such ton, Ky., for twelve years; baa sold hunvariations in the case of any other dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
medicine would quickly cause its all other cough medicines manufactured,
standard to be corrected, or its exclu- which shows conclusively that Chamber
sion from the official list of drugs. As lain's is the most
satisfactory to the peoalcohol is the only important theraple, and is the bast. For sals by K. D.
Dr.
all
these
in
liquors,
peutic agent
3)avis proposed that pure aleohol of Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
-be
should
fixed
officially
strength
A eood safe for sale, at a barsarn : In
"
the
134-- tf
recognized to the exclusion of all disquire at this office.
varieties of both fermented and
tilled drinks. Then every doctor wishThe globe of the eye ia moved by six
ing to give alcohol as a. remedy, might muscles.
order it with any desired degree of
dilution, and would know what the
and how much,
patient was getting,
and the druggist would no longer have
l
. to
pay a license to se liquors. If it is
W
II
claimed that these several fermented
and distilled liquors contain other
therapeutic agents than the alcohol, it
may be answered that so far as such
agents exists, their relative quantity
and quality are far more variable and
uncertain than is their percentage of
alcohol. If it were desired to give
fusel oil, tannin or potassium salts,
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
they might be prescribed in definite
roothy skin, Itching, scaly scalp, dry, thin, aud
with the aleohol.
quantity, together
falling hair; and baby blemishes prevented by
in
a
advance,
It would be long step
Cuticcba Soap, the most effective skin purifyboth in the interests of scientific ac
ing and bcauUfylng soap In the world, as well as
all
if
of
and
humanity,
curacy
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
when
thirk
they
physicians would,
the
in
it
is
needed, prescribe
alcohol
manner indicated, aud, if in the next
of
the pharmacopia, only
revision
alcohol of standard strength were retained to the exclusion of all fermentwirld. Pnrrs T. Am C. Cor.,
ed and distilled liquors. If these fculdthmnrhsnttha
Beautify lh Skin.Trs
into Sole Prop., UtMloa.
charges were adopted and carried be
a
would
result
the
BLOOD
HUMORTmiVoill
general practice,
more complete separation of both
con
from
and
physician
The lower limbs contain thirty bones
pharmacist
rection with, or responsibility for, the each.
alcoholic
various
traffic
the
in
general
drinks in popular use. A formal proAn Extra Twinge.
few
position of this kind was madeona ReWhen the weather (lets cold and damp,
months ago to the Committee
oersont subject to rheumatic attacks expect
vision of the United States Pharmas an extra twinge of their old comDlaint.
followed
debate
that
the
in
but
There is one way to prevent this, viz.: by
copia,
the motion was lost, probably by the taking in advance a short course of Laixken
for Rheumatism.
It
will
hand's
Spkoiho
but
one
it
of
person,
opposition
ters the blood and destroys the rheumatic
come up aeain.
in every part of the system. Gives
At the Philadelphia Polyclinic one of aold
relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
the most important medical schools in qnlck
and performs permanent cure. Get yonr
the country, the various alcoholic blood cleansed rf this acid pelaon la addrinks have never been recognized in vance of the rough weather season, and
kept yon will safely pass through ti-unaffected.
prescription writing, nor are they
Lallem ahd's S paciric is an an - ael d, saf e,
.
on the premises.
medithorough and reliable. Price, $1.00 per
Probably the worst abuse of
Bold by aiurpuey-va- n
redan urug
cine lies in the domestic use of the vial.
Co.
They are generally
patent medicines.
advertised as tonics, nerve tonics, apThe human skull contains thirty
bones.
petizers, sedatives, and so on and they
or
commonly contain alcohol, opium
Kitacate Yonr Bowels With CKsenret.
coca.
movement is
Cathartic, cure constipation forerer.
Cnndy
Atiother important
.. If GO. C
lOo
'nil. drngoiat cfund money.
of
the
displacing
under discussiou
alcohol in the manufacture of fluid
The tympanum is really a drum.
extracts and tinctures and the snbstl
tion of the vinegars in such manufacture. The American Temperance association will take an active interest in
these matters and if these two reforms
are Rffected the cause of temperance
ONE FOR A DOSE.
will have signally 3avancea.
Rmtiots IMxjrtMit TVrent
"

Peculiar to Itself

car-boli- o

odl

Sarsaparilla

.

T

111 I

L

V--

notes.

Cnnromfl Pnurt of Town hag d
law,
cided in favor of the
legislature, which
passed by the last
in
ciffarc.tt.es
of
sale
that
its the
Btate, except by wholesale dealers fqr
mo
ahinment outsiae
sine. Jine iw
is intended to stop the sale of cigar'
ettes for consumption in the state.
TVio

anti-cigare- tte

PUS

Biliotiaueas, F;iri; tb Blood,
Cure iIi3AiiAtr-aul UrsDoDsia.
U necewarf
A moremeDt
i thn trowel each
frT hoaltri. TncT neither icrips nor aicken. To confines yon wi wilt mail B&mnle free, or full box for
CO.
or.
Phila. Pa.
B0SANK0
tioidbdrgisu.

dy

The stomach liaa four coats.

Hosting
ivM&

To enjoy the
opening Spring
we must expel

Mount Carroll, Illinois, has voted no
the dregs cf
license, the first time in nine years.
winter.
(91) school districts In New
ninety-on- e
Th Bitters
vwir faiipfl to furnish oroof of com
lnstrue-i- n
pliance with the law requiring
Causes
Thpsn districts were
r V V,
Healthful
KTV,
informed that public money would be
n:,thi.iH Vippnusft of such failure.
rsr. fa iTPDTTTnw
f
i.1
J
AUJ,11V41
In response to the appeal sent out by
Miss Clara Jjarton, me jNanonai
ASBIKILATIOH
u'nmm'i Christian TemDerance Union
STOMAoH
and
sent SgOO to Mrs. Mary Lowe Dickinson to the Cuban relief fund.
DIGESTION.
The supreme court of Michigan has
decided that in that state a saloon
la liuhln for all damages which
All kinds t bindery work done promntly
result to a wife by reason af the into and at th very
lowest ptloes, at tnn
uuo omce.
xication ot ine nusoaiui, huu uyinto-liahl Bti
"causing or contributing" to the to relR
A declaration
E. MARKLE, Oph. D.
cover damages need not allege that S.
Is prenared
Bales 01 liquor were inane m iuo
sa.
to fit both
when he wa? intoxicated or an habitual
drunkard.
OLD
Miis Mary Murphy, the efficient
fhti
rC
Adjusting and
teacher of the P.uena Vista public
Bide.
East
ave.,
Bpe0ialty.
schools, visited relatives and friends m Dooglas
Trinidad.
X,AB VEGAS, 11. m.
rai-ntir- a

rJMJh

and Edema.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain 'a Eye and
Skin Ointment. i5an7 very bad cases
have been permanently enred by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for Br nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, froet bites
and chronic sore eyes, its cts. per box.
Salt-Hheu- m

Cady's

j'Mi

MINERAL
WATER
Santa Fe Time Table.
vni

luiisHOJiiEififraxmiiiii

Us.

1

"

Weet-boua-

1

8PK1-SQ- 3

nd

with

08

to nis credit.

Lv

.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid .
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

'So

.

fohsalebv

PETER ROTH

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Callente, Taos County, N.

Av?.;tfX'MDNsS

The.

"uliente. 7.

Claire Hotel

Ther Is no medicine in the world equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for the
cure ot throat and long diseases. Ibis i a
fact that baa been proven In numberless
cases. Here Is a sample of thousands of
letters received: "1 bare tried UdamDer
Iain's Congb Remedy while suffering from
severe throat trouble, and found immeliate and effective relief. I can unbitat- -.
No. 1 and i, Paclflo and Atlantic express, have Electric Light
ngly recommend It." Edgar w.
palace drawing room care, tourist
Editor Grand River (K v. 1 Herald Pullman cars
and 'eoacbee between Chicago and Baths Free
for sal at K. D. Goodall, depot drug store. sleeping
Lo Angelea, San Diego and Ssn Francisco, and
to Guests
No.'s 17 and 2 bve Pullman palace cars and
An autograph
manuscript of a boat x coaches
-between Chicago and the City ef Mexico.
"e-lion
a
song,
liondoia, signea
ing Mendelssohn-BartholdyHound trip tickets to point net over
miles
was sold
,"
Whit--mom-

Practical
Elevator

THE

.Jiraesit Hotel

per cent reduction.
Commutation ticket between La Vega and
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Good 60 days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent La Vegaa, N. M.

Worn Out?

week?
possibly week
t day,
Perhaps you are even too
hausted to

!
(
?

sleep.
thing1 is wrong:.

(o

News Service Extended.

The 8t. Louis Republic recently made ar- rangements with the cable companies,
whereby direct news, from all sections of
the civilised world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign news than
any other paper, and continues to keep u
Its record for publishing all the home news.
The outlook for the year is one of big
news events, fast succeeding each other.
and they will be highly interesting tc everyone. The price ot the lievublic daily Is
(HI a
year, or 11.60 for tbree months.
The Twicea- - Week Republic will remain
same oue dollar a year, by mail twice- -

wee.
In a London curiosity shop there
tl

is

now on sale a silver trowel which, was
presented a few years ag to the late Sir

Henry rarKes, l'reraier of JNew South
Wales, on an occasion of a foundation
stone laying.
This Is Tour Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamrs, a
generous sample will be mailed of the most

(f)

m

ft

m

Nos. 7, 8,

Then

Reduced rates so families and
of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
for
25c. Firet-clas- s
in every particular. Central location and
headquarters
.J
41
Ak
U
Dai-tit-

tnd.inm

$2

to

Special attention given to

s

1

f

T

nd general blarkemlthin. All work promptly
done and satiafaction Ktiaranteed,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines,

upon res, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,
A

-

Las Vegas,

-

-

-

Territory.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. ' For terms address the manager.

sSi

aa

suffering"

Como, Wis.,
Jan. 10, 1898.

I
w

of
Oil, with Hypo- phosphites of Lime and Soda,
contains just the remedies to
meet these wants. The cod-livef oil f gives the needed
strength, enriches the blood,
feeds the nerves, and the hy- pophosphites give them tone
and vigor. Be sure you get
SCOTT'S Emulsion.
Cod-liv- er

All druggit : 50c. and
SCOTT & BOWNE, ChcraaU,

Ww York.

would not

Hyannis, Nebr, v
Jan. 2. 1898.

I regard

1)9

PISO'S

CURE for

Bert Cough Sjrup. Tutea Ouod.
In time.
drnralsts.

any
For a bad
$ thing.
or Cold it is
$ Cough
all others.
beyond
u

-

--

Win

--

PISO'S

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the
best Cough medi-

CON-

SUMPTION for

rm

cine on the market,
having used it for
.
15 years.

$ llrsC. REYNOLDS.

J.A.WEST0VER.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Headquarters for Ranolimen

"The Best" Cough Medicine."

$

t
$

Chaff in & Duncan,
Fine teams, and' careful drivers,
furnished. Kates on livery teaina
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain, carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

j

a

W. Q. GKEENLEAF
Manager,
i

v

THE

All these

without

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Feat Baths. Iloypital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

New Mexico.

things indicate that you are

Scott's Emulsion

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma end Cottages.

perfumery, fancy and toilel articles and all goods usually kept
y druggists. Fhydicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

from nervous exhaustion. Your nerves need,
feeding and your blood en-

West End of Brldjo,

W.

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

.

Rates.

exsome-

m
(is

on 1st Floor

Bridge Street.

trains,

at riching-.
re
fl

Horscslioer,

Room

10

Tbla Ia Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will bo mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
The sense of touch is dullest on the
(Ely:a Cream Balm) sufficient to demonback..
strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Yarren St., Kew York City.
r
John
Re!d, Jr., of Great FaMs, Mont., m
Ray.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I m
a
ean emphasize his statement, "it is a positive cure for catnrrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis Y. Foole, Pastor Control Pros. f(9
r
Church, Holena, Mont.
Do you come to the close of
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
thcdaythoroughlyexhausted?
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Does this continue day after
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
m
after

President Wm. L.Wilson, of Washington and Lee University at Lexing
ton, Va., is delivering a course of six
lectures before the law school of the
University, which he is to deliver at
the Yale law school.

Dining

$2.50 pr daj

IN SANTA FE.

-

at

ROGERS.

3. G,

Santa Fe

La Vega

1 :10
m. Ar Hot Spring 1:40 pm
Las Vegas 8:06 p m. Ar Hot Springs S:S5 pm
Lv Lss Vegsa 6:00 p m. ArHot Spring 5:25pm
LvHol Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10am
Lv Hot Springs 19:15 p sa. Ar Las Vegsa 12.45 p m Fire Proof
Lv Hot Springs t:10 p m. Ar La Veya 2:40 p m
Lv Hot Spring 8:40 p m, Ar Las Vega 4:10 p m Steam Heat
Lv Hot Springs 6 iSO p m. Ar La Vegaa 6:00 p m

tt--

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passenpers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Cnliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo

V

in London the other day for

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
THESE ancient
north of Santa Fe, and about

35553 CURES

aouaD.
Ko. 1 Pass arrive 12:15 p. m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
S:0S p. m.
No. IT Pas, arrive :40 p. m. "
"
No K Freight
7:aoa.m
mAsraontB.
a. m.
No. tt Paae. arrive S:0 a. m. Dep.
No.
Paa. arrive
Dep. 4KS a. m.
T:S0 a. m.
No. W Freight..

CRLIENTE.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are loctted in the midst of
miles we:--t of Taos, and fifty
twelve miles from liarranca
A
Kio
Grande railway, from which point a
on tbe Denver
daily line of stages run to the Spring". The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thera
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
the richest rlkaline hot sprint's in the world. The ellieaoy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cure attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 2.60 per day. Keduoed rates given by the
month. For further particulars addresa

III!

d.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M, Co.,

W1SDLXK-

H. G. COORS,

-

E-is-

t

Las Vegas.

JUUU&THKm.

- '
WHOI.BSAIA AND RETAII, DEALER IN
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Every hair has two oil elands at its
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- base.
state the great merits of the remedy.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
ELY BROTHERS,
Doa't Tobaico Spit tad Smokt Tosr Life Awsy.
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
66 Warren St., New York City.
Vo quit tobacco daslly and forever, be rrag
ENAMELS,
Rev, John Reid,Jr.,of Great Falls, Moot., oetlo, full of life, nerve and vljor, take
the
that makes weak men
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
ETC.
Mo
81.
or
All
Cure guaran
OIL,
druggists,
Titles secured under the United Stares land laws.
office business.
can emphasize bis statement, "It is a posi strong.
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
f
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
8terllaz ltemeily Co.. Gliiago or New York.
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Fastor Central
The moon moves 3.333 feet per
Pres. Church, Helena, Mont.
second.
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
cure for oatarrh and contains no mercury
Rheumatism Cared. '
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents,
My wife ha nsel Chamberlain's Pain SECONDING ROMERO.
reliably listed Bicycles stands
D. R. ROMERO.
of honestly constructed
Balm for rheumatism with great relief, and
the "CARLISLE."
I can recommend it as a snlendid liniment
Canada is a little larger than the fjr rheumatism and other household us
United States.
for which we ha?a found it valuable. W.
J. Ctjtlkk. Red Creek, N. Y.
satisfaction the rider alMr. Cuyler la one of the leading mer
has been gained by th "
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
BScv.-leare stylish and built
chants of this village and one nf the most
obtains.
"Cart.rtV
ways
prominent- - men in this vicinity. VV. O.
1898 catalogue on apand
comfort
for
durability.
speed,
Pbippiit, Editor Ited Oreek.Herald. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drag Store
plication.
100 & hi W. eth St., Kanaaa City, Mo.
- '
MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Medicines
Patent
CARLISLE
Hardware,
34
Shoes,
Boots,
Provisions,
9vl rttmlar graduate rt medicine. Over
Laborf, Zola's chief advocate, received
"
.
Heart' practice 32 in Chicugo,
and General Merchandise.
i
no
to
W.
fee.
Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.
76
Builders, 7a
TBI CLDSST IV AOS. TUB lOJMT tOOATXD.

General Backer,

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
VARNISHES, PAINTS,
BRUSHES, GLASS,

wonder-worke-

'.

-

OOiSXi JUSTJ

EJast

Ias Yegas,

-

-

-

WOOD.

NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks
LAS VEGAS

New Mexico.

l

Its Great Popularity

SDH

Authorized ny the State to treat
cnronic flcrrouaenu special uneasea,
Seminal WeakneM (night lonei) Bex- &"! Debility (low of sexual power),
S JflNervnua Debility, etc. Cures guaran-teed or money refunded. Charge, low.
jjinri,ini'Hima ThiuiRnrii of cainicurrd. Ko mercury
used. No time lot from Mncu. iatlent at a dis
tance treated Dy man and express. Meaicines sent
everywhere free from gaze or breakage. Age and
experience are Important. 8tate your cue and send
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by mail.
A HOOK for both sexes, 64 pages. Illustrated, sent
sealed la plain envelope for Serins In stamp. Prse
at office. A positive cure for SHElIMATItH.
SSOfor any ease tills treatment will not cure or help.
Sena stamp xor eurcuiaT. x re xuhouuw u. mmwuuji.
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DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

THE

The Coming Woman
Who goes to the club while her. husband
tends tbe baby, as well as the good ol d
fashioned woman who look after bis
borne, will both at times get run down in
health. Tbey will be troubled with loss of
appetite, headaches, sleeplessness, fainting or digajr apslla, Tbe most wonderful

remedy for these women Is Eleotrlo Bitters.
Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
and Weak Kidneys rise up and call it
blessed. It is tbe medicine for .women.
Female complaints and Nervous troubles
Sir Bpnrv Oaklev the manacrer of of all kinds ara soon relieved by tbe me ot
Bitters, Delicate women should
the Great Northern railway, who has Eleotrlo
this remedy on hand to build up tbe
hfin ilirted chairman of one of Lon keep
system. Only fifty cents per bottle. For
don's coming electric railways, entered sale by Murphey-Va- n
fettea Drag Co.,
tne service oi me lormer railway uau a and Browne & Mansanarea Co.
century ago as clerk.at a pound a week.
An act of Con cress in 1872 abolished
flogging in the navy.
Free t! Charge to Sufferer. '
Cut this out and take it to your drug
Ireland is about the size of Missouri.
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King's New Discovery, for Consumption,
A Tennessee lady, Mrs J. 'W. Towle, of
Coughs and C 'ids Tbey do not auk yn
's
to buy before trying, rtns win snow you Philadelphia, Tenn., bas been using
the great merits of this truly wonduifut
Cough Remedy for her baby, who
t
ac
or
can
ana
what
to
la
show
and
It:
says
croup,
you
"it
subject
remedy,
complished by tne regular ene nome. mis find it Just as good as you claim It to be.
is no experiment, end wou'd be disastrous Bince I've bad yonr Cough Remedy,- baby
to the proprietors, did they notknoit bas been threatened with, croup ever o
would Invariably cure. Many m tne nest many times, but I would give him a dose
physicians are now using it In their prac- of tbe Remedy and lt prevented bis having
tice with great results, and are relying on it every time." Hundreds of .mother say
it in most severe case. It is guaranteed. tbe same. Bold by K. U. tiooaail, Depot
Pet. drug store.
Trial bottles free at Murphey-Vaten's Drug Co.'s, ana Browne sr. uansa- Korea is exactly the size of Kansas.
nares Co.
b2,000 square miles.
Asia is the largest continent, 16,000,.
000 square miles.
Bocklea' Arnica Jalv
Tns Bist HALT! in th world for Cats,
Braise, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posiis
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It or
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
2D
cents per doz
rice
money refunded,
Petten Dror
For sal by Murpbey-Va- n
Co., and Brown at Mansanarea.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

South Side Plaza

RATSBI

-

SHOE CO.,

J.

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N.
0-TO--

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
3 HACIT

BAC

M.

OUREQ

OTerl000,000boes sold. 800,000 cures mpre lit power to aestroy edeBf
In the world. Many gain 10 poonds In 10 da:: ana lt n.m
form.
is tho greatest nerve
f&tlH tn makA thRwAnk fmnntent mint tt...i. vlffommt Mid mRimAtla. .Tnt trT
box. Too will be
ilgbted. Weexpectyou to oelleve what w. sr.Tor our. Is absolutely guaranteed bydruKfdst.
f
Kew Xoirk.
CO.. CUtsn
tree sample. Address THE
SOLO AN3 GUIlAXTlxO BY
GOOD ALL, Depot Drug Store
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I?ev. Dr. John F. Ooncher, of Baltimore, has returned home from a visit
to India, made in the metrests of the
,
Methodist church,
filii

m,

f iii

KI.y'8 CREAM BAT.M is a postttveenre.
nostrils.
It is qnlckly absorbed. M
CMits at Drncrdts er by nail ; samp:M 14c by mail.
Oitv.
hew v
&LY BBOTHEKS, M Warren
Apply Into tti

HL-- ,

Europe is less
size of Asia.

than oue fourth tte
i

lor

f ifty Cent.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
sisn strong, blood pure. bQo, U. AU druggis t

I was reading an advertisement of

Cham-berUin'- a

Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy iu the WoroesUr Enterprise
this. I
, which leads m to writ
can tr nth fully say I Dever used any remedy equal ti it for colio and diarrhea. I
bare never had to vse more than one or
two doses to cure tbe worst case with my
self or children. W, A.
Popo-- .
moke City, Md. For aala by K. D, Good
all, Depot Drug Slor,
Colio,

Etbv,

r

C. ADLON,

MRS. R. FLI NT, Proprietress,

Centrally Located. - Good Accommodations
Rates. $i.25 per day.

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week,

Are
You
Going

Santa

Fe
Route.

East?
W.

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka,

N

Kan.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work. Mill
Machinery built to order an 1 repaired. Machine
:
;
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

A Home

wast Corner
For Sale In the North
Territory.

of

the

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mexsection
ico, in the
thrwt rooms
7X acres There are two houses, one or them containing
of
tn?JtheV
an orcnrd of all Kind or trult-- su ane 'and
apple,, plums, apricots peaches
wlntei "pplw.'pii?., Carrie, crab
to. Plenty of water for
an lrte U hjme la every particular .
wTtoSiESfotVambterj and It Is Indeed
on time.
f
FRUIT-GROWIN-

The property will be sold for S3 700,
Address Ihb Omio for particular.

n

f

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machina Shop.

Cham-berlaln-

sitter

3 0I3
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Condition Powders, are
just what a horse needs when in bad
"California-Limited- "
No.' ,
condition. Tonic, blood, pmriiier and Wednesdaj
8:55 p.
and Saturdays, arrlr
are
not
food
bnj
They
vermifnge.
No. 8, Mon
(.00 p. m.
medicine and the nest in use to put - m., depart
and Fridays, arrlr 7:10a. m depart 7:15
horse in prime condition. Price Zi days,
a. m. I
Tents per package.
No. 22 Denver train ; No. 1 la,Callf ornia and
Ko. 17 the Hexlco train
The New Yorker whose name most Santa F branch train connect with No. 1, t,
r 4
frequently occurs in corporation direc
- ;
tories is Chas. II. Coster, of the bank- 4S,17snd.
BRANCH.
HOT
ing bouse of J. P. Morgan & Co. lie
Lt Las Vegas :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springe :S0 a m
figures in the directories of 69 corpora-tions.aChauncey Depew comes next, Lv Las Vegas 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot Spring 12 :00 m
Dr.

J0

"MACBETH"

-

U what five Hvod't ftareapartlla Ha fraat
popularity, lta constantly increasing
ales, and enable It to accomplish 1U
wonderful and unequalled cure. The
combination, proportion and proceaa
aad ia preparing Hood's Saraaparllla
ar unknown to other medicine, and
snake Hood's Baraaparllla

13

It is not generally known that the
iatonation of the Prince of Wale's voice
ia exactly the same as the German fcra
peror's, and a court official says that
one has only to close one's eyea to- Imagine the one or the other giving direc
tions when either is taiKing.

one-hal-

G

down, the balance

;.fb".

J. B. MACKEL,
--

DEALER

IN-

-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Etiv
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap,
Finest Cigars la the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Eaat La Yegaa, H, M.

.

CUfY

CE.ST AVAlLAtal- -t

PATRIOTIC

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

All Mew Mexican Crav to thow the
realty Which Thry Feel to this

Oranges and

Goverameat,

Grape Fruit

Unusually Cheap

In any quantity and in

all

This ia an opportunity of getting
izes

EXTRA FANCY....
NAVEL ORANGES

At the Lowest Price ever

of-

fered in this market, being
purchased of the Railroad
Remember
Co. wreck.
is
a
this
bargain not offered
every day.

GRAAF

& BOWLES

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL

23, 189

STREET TALK.
The merry bluebird plays his pipe,
Sweet tenor of spring's choir;
Then oomes the blizawd down oo him
And maketh htm a lyre.
Washington Star.
Straw bats at Block's.

Jake Block's for your Pprlng suit.
Bee tbe new clotn bats at Block's.
of
Clay & Bloom received a car vehicles,
Prefiest neckwear in town at Jake
B'.. ok's.
Jake Block's is headquarters fjr men's
Bummer wear.
iji
.
Ott one of our latest hats, "The Pearl"
6
at Sporleder'g.
Monfor
Big line outing flnnnels, cheap
It
day, at r.rjokn & C .
am
latest
of
tbe
one
S
is
eru
Lie
MUs N'
141-2-

ateur i.liutOhrf.ptcr.
Mrs. J efTrson Reynolds
from a sprained ankle.

is recovering

Dr. B. M. Williams is having a new
porch added to his home.
Bring your boy to Block's and fit him
with one of those nobby suits.
Dress goods and silks at special prices
It
for Monday, at Brooks & Co.
Mrs. M. F. Bcbmidt entertained at whist
this afternoon, at the Plasa botel parlors
C. L. Hernandea has Just received a
large shipment of fresh Gunthers candy.
143-1-

1

Work wanted bv tbe day, by competent
lady. Apply room 1, over Ban M'gae
i"-t- i
bank.
Minn Lottie Grav's health has been S3
poor that she has been compelled to stop
cbool.
.
W. G. Greenleaf will play tbe new pipe
organ at the Presbyterian church services
tomorrow. Capt. Will H. Kelly has tendered his
services to tbe United States, through
Governor Otero.
Extra special dinner at the Plan hotel
tomorrow. Full orchestra will render a
It
concert program.

La Tot del Pueblo.
A word with you, sons ot New Mexico f
true Americans by birth and by right.
Certainly w should not forget that tbe
great and glorious blow for independence
from tbe dctpitisra of Spain was htr.lc-all- y
given by our ancestors..
This brnifkent light of liberty Inspired
tbe mind and toDched tbe heart of Hidalgo, tbe same as ot Washington.
These great governments, admired of
all tbe world, were established by them to
Washington as in Mexico, and in the
same manner were established such governments in alt tbe Americsn republics.
Tbis great system of government bat
been maintained by Jefferson, Jackson,
Ur.nt, Lincoln and Harrison In our
oountry and by Dla in our neighbor sis
ter republic.
The first consideration In tbe sacrifice rf
hundreds of thousands ot Uvea was liberty
and equality. It tbis bas some timet been
Ignored by tome it it not our fault, tbe
responsibility and ignominy have fallen
and will fall upon them -- opproblum justly
ineritea.
t
Now tbe Integrity and dignity of our
oountry ia at stake, and discussions pro
and con upon the justice, and injustice of
the cause of tbe war should not bold place
ia our minds, nor la tbe least degree be
considered by us.
To help all that Is possible towaids the
success of the American army is our duty
and should also be our detlre. The true
greatness ot man does not consist In bartering revenge' or trying to return injury ;
but nobility of character is to ignore such
thoughts and in the hour when tbe honor
of the nation is menaced' It it Incumbent
leal than
to be . more
npon us
any other nationality cf our government. Let us New Mexicans sbow that
there is no more loyalty, no mere love of
country io the heart of any than io our
own. Therefore, united as one man, our
time should be spent in constant effort
towards the triumph of our nation.
Congress has declared that Cuba should
be free and bas ordered that tbis government should inteivene by force of arms,
and our unanimous and constant cry
stould be "Vi va Cuba y Viva la Libertad",
because liberty Is the foundation of justice
and eqaality, and it is tbe precious gift
bestowed upon our land by our ancestors
and to its maintenance we should devote
onr lives.
To tbe front, then, New Mexicans I Prepare to offer your humble help on tbe
aacred al'.ar ot liberty when If it should be
neceesary to preserve tbe integrity ot the
nation.
Tbe American nation is so powerful and
possess such great resources that the pro
portion ot sldiers that we will have to
turoish will be small; but the rest of the
states of tbis nation should know tnat. if
all New Mexicans are needed, we ate
ready to respond to tbe call of our govern
ment.
'

Flrt-Cla- s

Appolatineut.
accepted tbe
resignation of G. A. Kotbgeb as a member
of the boaid of directors ot the Territorial
insane asylum and appointed Fred H.
Pierce, ot East Las Vegas, t? fill tbe
vacancy. Mr. Pierce bas been a resident
of Las Vegas for over twelve years, is
about thirty-eigyears of age, a respect'
ed citisen and possessing most superior
He is superin
business qualifications.
tendent of tbe Las , Vegas water works
and president of tbe Mutual Building and
Loan association of that city. Politically
In place of a Btraw bit get a nice linen he is a Gold Democrat and succeeds a
Mr. Fierce is an
cents Democrat on the board.
or mohair bat. Prices seventy-fiv- e
Hl-2- t
exceptionally good man and therefore
and fl at Sporl'dor's.
Governor Otero concluded tbe appoint
AH my imported and pattern hats at ment would Berve tbe best interests of the
Personally the Governor bas
greatly reduced price, to save moving. Territory.
tbe highest regnrd and friendship for Mr.
140-Mrs. Shields, Flazt hotel.
ierci. jveio Mexican.
W. G. Oreenloaf, manager of tbe MonteOnly one more week tJ make your tax
zuma hotel, will preside at tbe organ at returns to the assessor. Mr. Tamme says
tbe Presbyterian cburcb, tomorrow.
he can always be found In his office at the
City Hall, and be will certainly add tbe
Eml'.io Segura, son of N. Segura of
penalty if the law is not complied with by
will marry, next week, tbe daughmonth.
ter of Encarnacion Lucero, of Manuelitas. tbe first of n
Governor Ottro today

f
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Mrs. J. C. Milligan is expected home
Ladies will bs glad t j learn that a large
assortment ot beautiful Mexican drawn next week from Arizona, wbere she was
called to tbe bedside it her sick husband,
work came in for Ilfeld's this morning.-l- t.
Mr. Milligan being a well mau once more.
M. L. Cooley, tbe Bridge street liveryThe Junior league are preparing the
man, has just received a car ot buggies,
ground in tbe Metbodist oburcbyatd, on
turrles, phaetons and spring wagons.
the north side, fur the purpose of planting
141-some nice flowers. e
sixty-fivDoloritst Armijn, aged
years
Dr. Olney is setting out a nice orchard
died this morning at Tecolpte. Sbe bas
on bis ranch on the Mora road. He has
many relatives in this city to mourn her also a
cistern recently constructed which
loss.
"j I'
is an object lesson to those ranchmen
Messrs. Emanuel Rosen wald and Wm. needing pure water for domestic uses,
H. Bbupp are having a street crossing laid Just below tbe auequla be constructed a
from tbe corner 'ef the Bisters convent brick oistern with a brick filter io the cen
ter. This arrangement utilizes the water
leadicg to their residence.
ot the acequla for domestic uses and gives
The Model restaurant serve exception
an abundance of pure mountain water.
ally good Sunday dinners all fruits and Everyone on an
acequla, by a small ex
Go
season.
in
and
there
vegetables
get penditure, can dalikewise.
a good home like dinner tomorrow.
It
Some wilful person who thinks more of
Cbas. Clasky and sister, Mrs. Grant, tbe
destroying property than ot attending to
a
a
on
street
merchant
formerly Bridge
his own business, has been continually
small scale, passed through tbis morning
breaking the new iron fence, around tbe
from El Hi to on tbeir way to New York.
court bouse and yard. It caught, he will
David Hirscb, many years connected no doubt be duly punished to the full ex
.
with the Santa Fe mercantile oompany, tent of the law.
bas taken charge of the T. D. Burns com
For
homelike board you should go
mercial establishment, at Tierra Amerilla. to tne good,
Moaei res auranr. next to Ike Lewis
on Railroad avenue. Mrs. Goin, tbe pro
All the machinery and tools used by the prietor, doss her own cooking.' Every
tf
contractors, on the addition to tbe Insane thing in season.
asylum building, were removed yesterday,
to
meal
tbe
Arcade on
tor I gona
go
showing that the building is fairly com Bridge street. Mr. aud Mrs. Duval tbe
pleted.
caterers, have charge of tbe
Kiccnen, raise ineir own garaen vegetables,
Ail nieuibirs of the Junior O. TJ. A. M hive
own dairy; everything clean
their
are rrq-- e ted to attend a meeting, at 3 d wen cootea ana tne best of waiters em
121-in. Cuciday, at Junior ball, in regard to ployed.
tostiiit"' s bitweu tbe United States and
n

tt

.

The lad'es tatting
enteriainment, at
Tuesday night, are
tbe Duncan opera
noon, at 2:30.

a puat
part in tbe I. O. O. F,
tbe opera home next
requested to meet at
house Tuesday after-

asiAPc

AG l' A TCHA COMPART.

AND PROMPT.
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Making Io

the Water

,

Bar- -

vice of the City.

S5-

For tome time tan Optic hat' known
that the Agua Pnra company was actively
engaged in important and extensive Improvements. Today, by an interview with
Manager P. H. Pearce, the following was
learned:
At tba old Hoi art mill site, some eight
miles from town, the aew dam bat been
completed. This Is composed of stone and
crib work, and is 120 feet long, 25 feet h'gb,
and 80 foet wide at the base, forming a
lake wbicb will hold 1000,0C0 gallons of
water. Fr,om tbis dam tbs water wl'l be
conducted 1,000 foet in a
pipe, to a
reserve ir 350 feet long, 69 feet wide and 15
feet deep. The water in tbis reservoir will
be on tbe same level with that in the dam
above. This rereivoir is excavated and
rlprapped with boilers, having stapes of 2
to 1 and 1 to 1. This reservoir It independent of tbe river altogether, and will
be used as a settler. It can be flushed
with a
pipes. It will be nsea during the summer season.
From tbis reservoir, a
pipe, for
3,000 fdet, will connect with the pipe at the
Fr. m this point the
preset t reservoir.
pipe will be taken up and 12 Inch pipe be
put down to tbe Hot Springs Lath house.
Tbis will give 8.000 feet cf
pipe,
thus doubling tbe present capacity.
From near ths bath house, 8,000 feet ot
pips will lead to a reservoir near
the Insane asylum.
Here fifty acres of
land, have been purchased, on which will
be constructed a reservoir 600 feet long,
200 feet wide and 15 feet deep, to contain
12.000,000 gallons ot water, or two week's
supp'y in case tbe river water at any time
shall become muddy.
Tbe purchase of
fifty acres of land was for tbe purpose that
the reservoir might be enlarged at any
lime, at small cost.
The reservoir will beat an elevation of
200
feet above
botel
the
Plaza
will
and
a pres
oorner,
give
sure cf
to tbe rquire inch, all
over East Las Vegts. The supp'y of the
town will thus be only about two miles
away, instead of nearly eight miles as now.
Tbs main from this reservoir will bs 10
inch pins, whereas tbe main no
n but
main will leid
eight Indus. Tbis
to a point opposite the residence of Jeff
erson Kaynolds. From tbis point an
inch main will lead across tbe river and
over the bill, intersecting city mains, and
on to a connection with the present tyt
tern, at tbe intersection of Baca and Bail
road avenuas.
Tbe extansion frrra these mains, in town,
will be eight and four inches, instead of
six and three at now, and will aggregate
three and
miles in length. All
supplies for tbis work have been already
purchased, and the work will be pusbei
to completion as rapidly as possible.
Tbe
first reservoir will be ready for. use by the
1st to the 16th of June. Tbis will give an
additional pressure of 26 pounds, and re
of present low
lieve the
pressure, thus giving satisfactory service
till the second reservoir can be completed.
The entire system of cbi nges and im
provements will occupy about a year in
'
completion.
Tub Optic is much pleased at this as
sured Improvement in the water service ot
tbe city, wbicb lies so pleasantly along tbe
line ot tbe many improvements the city is
now knowing.
one-ha-

Tea
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We?

Yen

Onr age blend coffea will tsaka a
delightful beverage. "Try Jtt
And aurtets, all kinds, are at
near perfection at can be had.

CHEAT,!

'.

choice carpets which the
ordered
who
couldn't
take for a very good
person
and
reason
we've got to sell them cheap to somebody else who may want such sizc.
IS A TAPESTRY already sewed in six widths
to cover a room 13x14 ft. 9 in. It's a good carpet
and a pretty one worth 95c. per yd will sell at

ONE

'

WE HAVE SHIRTS FOR BUSINESS WEAII,

REE-PL- Y

DIVINE SERVICES TOMORROW.
West Bidk Catholic Church. Very
Rev. Jas. H. Defourl, pastor; Hev. Adrln
Babeyrolle, assistant.-r-yirstjnaa.m.; second mass at 8 a.m.; high mats
at 10 a.m.; Sunday school at 8 o'clock p.m.
Evening service, during the winter, at 4
o'clock p.m.; Vespers and Benediction,
same hour.
as

First Baptist Church Usunl services
at tbe Baptist church tomorrow. Sunday
scho.'il at 0:45 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m.,
and 8: p. m. Toung People's Union at 7:16

f ir morning Bermcn. "Ii
PrayeraKeM Force." Theme, tor evening
'
"Destroviig for the sake cf
Snvlr-gor L s;ns from the Present Diffii
cul!y Ujtwoeo America and FpainV - .
p. m.

ctut

jct

We are showing them in percales,

the latest patterns.
If you can't find a shirt here to suit you, you
might as well give up, You won't find a betterassortment In town.

Madras and soft flannels

Metiiodirt

fEABCB,

CnuB.cn

John

faster.'

ONE IS A LOWELL aU

wool

'"extra-super-

two-pl-

"

tVa A Vil
Wli
,v aw u.js.jl o f n Mn
Aa Irr. Tli i a Mnn

yard

Our Boys' Clothing.

We are showing a strong line.
We are proud of the reputation of
d
yard
carrying the best lines of goods and
we don't ask any more for them
and
"
pv P
than you will have to pay for ordinary gods.

vv.j

--

,

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Railroad Avenue. JAKE BLOCK. Prop.

IRON AND BRASS BEDS

League, Jobn Rogers, leader; preaching, 8
p. m , "J. be One Thing Lacking;" Mark
iu:ai.
St. Paul's Church: Rev. Geo. Selby,
pastor, service at ll a. ui.i oundxy schoul
at 10 a. m Vespers at 4 p. m. Morning

People of finest tastes accept the metal bed aa the
acme of cleanliness and elegance. We exhibit a

;

r

large number and excellent variety in the white enamel with brass trimming, also in all brass. Please
see them on 2nd floor.

i
i
is a "beautiful pattern in white, elaborately finished
i
with brass rods, vases and rosettes regular price
i
.
$19.00 ..
.. .
To close, only $12.00 i
i
'
i
ILFELD'S

Venile, Te Deuuu, JublU te, Ants
Anthem, sermon, "Christian
brotherhood." Sermon at arrrnonn ser
vice, "Tbe Mutual Confession of Christ."

Sk,

First Presbytibiax Church '
Norman

Rev.
Skinner, pastor. Regular morn
ing wo ship at 11 a. m. The congregation
will at ibis service make its annual con
tributioi to the support ot the Ladles'
Home. "The poor ye
always with
you," but charity to ba eff ctive must be
this
organised. In
worthy local institu
tloo a systematic and discriminating use
wi'l be made of all gifts entrusted to its
"Gnd lovetb a cheerful
management.
giver" to tbe Ladies' Relief of Las Vegas,
Evening worship at 7 :30 p. m. Subject of
sermon, "lne book or. Jonah." Sunday
scnool at V:4o a m. Society ot Christian
Kadeavor at 6:45 p. m. A hearty welcome
to an,

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

i

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Y &Bro.
HerirpLfciV
The
'

kbolders' Meeting.

Bto

meeting of the stockholders. of the Lai
Vegas Maonlo Building Association will
be held at t he Masonic Temple In the City
of. Las Vegs, N. M., April 23th, 1898 at 8

preat Special Safe.

- yard LL yard wide unbleach-U-

A

'

cotton"

41

Ladies figured shirt waist
worth everywhere 50cts.
Q C Pair Ladios Black Lisle
UUu thread hose high spliced
heels, double solos, worth 40 cts.
all wool fancy
C Yd. h
U
Dress
novelties
goods,
fJ
worth 35cts.
Black Brilliantine,
Q Kn
worth 50cts.
I C
ch
Blacc Lustre Bril- liantine. worth COcts.

QQ

0

CiUj

per yard Merrimack Indigo

Blue Calico
o'clock p. m., for tbe purpose of electing a
Board of Directors to sarve for tbe ensuing
year, and for tbe transaction of such other C L yard genuine Amoskeag apron
business as may legally come before' tuch U w Check Ginghams.
meeting.
3. W. ZoLLAtis, President,
'1 D yard 2 J yarda wide Pep-- I
' " '
A. D. Hiooins, Secretary.
U perell bleach sheeting.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 15tb, 1898. '
e
d
1353t, 0
yard 4J inch wide open
FOR SALE: One of the beet and most
work
Hamburg embroid
complete butcher's outfits, including at,
fixtures and necessary tools, blocks, etc. eries, worth '20cts.
for the shop. Also a brand new outfit of
hiachlnery, such as grinders, stutters, tubs
and kettles, for preparing and curing
meats. Will be sold at a bargain;' En-- .
quiie of Fred Wcsterman, Bridge street
V:

n

'

& Wire
Netting
Wire Cloth
A
4-

38-inc-

OJt

'

.

1A

and Flavor.

: : :

AT

LH.Hofmeister

Awarded '.
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal. iVidwinter Fair

140

The Litta Sanitarium, under the man
agement of thoroughly trained nurses, is
recommended to
Perfect
Firt-cla- s
table.
403,
bygieno.
115-lstreet, East Las Vegas.
health-seekers-

.'

Wagner & Myers, iV

Our Line of

Ths first thing to be considered io fitting
up ones grounds, is to get
trees,
plants, scbrubs, etc. Tbe Greeley nnr
nave
a
series
branch nursery
estionsnea
at Raton, can furnish a general line aud
ship from there at aday'snotioa. .Address
Geo. J. Speer, Raton, N. M., or' Grealey,

. . . . .

first-cla-

Colo.

,

I now

Wanted.
of age.

A boy fifteen or sixteen

,

140-t- f

,

im.

137-2-

COLSf

A. A.

ttOOlt

Profj Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

Notary Public.

YV1BK,

'

'

r.

.Established 1831.

C.

is

what Uncle Sam is likely to do in short order.

thing to make a

monkey-ja'c-

I,$ ROSENTHAL
fl

ng

cheaply finished euit of clothing, when we will make you a Buit from

WANTED A first class salesman, one
whe can speak Spanish, good waget to
the right party. Address Postmaster, Al
1
buquerque.

exclusive styles in fabrics, that will fit you to perfection, and that is

141-8-

finished with elegance and taste

Free Lesson.
With every dollar's worth of embroidery
materials .bought Monday and Tuesday, I
will give a free lesson. Mas. Shields,
Hl-2- t
'
Plaza Hotel.
If you are io need ot letter hesds.blll-healor in fact anything In the job printing line, send to this offloe for estimates.

.

A JUDGE OF SHOE LEATHER
and superior make in shoes will be delighted when he examines the
with welted and stiched
good points in our stock of fine call skin shoes,
'
"
.

solesj

Two four room bouses, lots and good
oathoues, located on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Price $1,000 each.
Also one f ur room bouse, ground and
good outhrnses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Pri?e $1.2S0.
These prrpertis can be bought for purt
cash and balance on eapy payments, with
low interest. Inquire of
IW-tWisb & HoOBSlT.

that wi

t

jt.

Call

sal'fM

-

are selling from $2.00 to $5.00

f

olB

...

with bull dog or Point toe and French iips.either laced or buttoned

I

'

Mow for
We Are

,

-

!

BROS, &

Furniture!

Now Showing:

The Monarch Combination
Folding Beds,
The Suceess Combination
Folding Beds,
The Victor Mantel
Folding Beds,
The Argyle Upright
Folding Beds,
Brass and White ,
Enamel Beds,
Child's Folding Beds,
Child's Enamel Beds,
Child's Cribs and Cradles,
New Bed Room Suits,
New Combination Book Cases
and Writing Desks,
In fact everything
in Furniture,
For Cash or
on Installments.
1

.

tf

ro.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Don't, allow any.

of you by selling you an

k

S

AND

MAKING A MONKEY JACK OF HIM

Dr. Anna Wilder, medium and seer is
meeting with splendid success. She h .lds
medium sittings daily at Room No. 1, New
143 3i
Optic hotel.
,

My er Friedman

WHOLESALE GROCERS

&otia&Tl

.

at this

r

av4

EOANS AND RBATj ESTATE,

WHY

abandonee,
nt lrfls.

i

Las Vegas, N. M

.

WISE & HOGSETT,

etc., at B. Kauffmau's second band store
117-i- f
three doors east ot postollice.

.

T

,

WANTED A light roai wagon,: second
nana. Apply at uptic omce.:
t
Highest price paid f r second hand, fur
niture, carpets and cooking stoves, .at 8
117-t- f
K.auirman'8.
Just received, a cheap lot ot camping
UUIUL), BUUU US BWVB, tOQtS,

Ts

M. JACOBS, Prop.

Plan.

139 1m

ju..

Ts

American or European

All kinds' of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store.

A8'l
buy a good fou r
QROO OH room
OJUVl
house aud Int. 145 foet
long by 85 feet wide. The property how
yielding 12 rent monthly, with lease for
1
year ir wanted. Apply to F. C. de Baca,
vegas,

t

'T

T

WIRE of all description.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Lias

yr

J.

STRIPS, all sizes

WEATHER

1h

PLAZA HOTEL

.

Also a Full Stock of

. . . .

years

Apply to Steam Laundry.

Store

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

complete.

127-lm-

....

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

7ttN Sf

Old Town Hardware

,

sir

38-in-

....AT THE,..

tl

1

ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE- -

Agents For the Standard Patterns.

The Winters Drug Co. .will open their
ice cream-sod- a
fountain tomorrow, with
all the
summer drinks.
It

portectordfr.

Farming Imolements (V

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
FAMILT USE.

h

'

128

-

'

Plows

Screen Doors
r
XI:.
vv ire screens

j

v

OElDljMT M 9,
FOR jeC'

34-inc-

.

'

M

WE

Leaders of Dry Goods

FAY RENT when you can buy a
on Installments for what you
Sixth s.nd Douglas Ayes., East Las Vegas, N. M. " .
Don't forget that delicious dinner that pay for rentT Vca t lots sold ;on lore
II.
time. J.
Teitlebaum, L'berty, N. M
ImproTed and UnlmproTed Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
you will get by going to tbe Arcade res- or
1Q3 if I
inquire of W. v. Raid, agent., ,
. avveyuou ig ior
Titles examined Kent, colleoted and Taxes paid.
taurant torn rrow. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall
always please, and tbey serve dinner from
12 to 8 o'clock.
"
;;

.

Railroad Ave.

he

L. Chene is in from Lucero.
Wm. Frank, ot Los Alamos, left on tbe
early train for Springer.
Judge L. Su'zbacker left on No. 22 for
bis home at Kansa's City.
J, H. timytbe, a health seeker, left on
the early train for Denver.
Col. M. Brunswick and Capt. E. G. Aus:
ten left this morniug for Mora.
Jobn and Winslow Nelsoa lofi for their
homes at Geronioio, tbis morning.
F. C. Gay, general freight agent, passed
through on No 2, this morniug for Denver.
Mis.es Louie Dick and Lottia and Min
nie Will returned from tbe Harvey resort.
F. D. Norton, general superintendent
railway mail service pastel through on
No. 2 for St. Louis, Mo.
W. B. Beamao and wife, be superintend
ent California Central, passed through
this morning for Chicago.
Misa Bin, rice Espaline, after Visiting
relatives in this city a few days, returned
to her home in Albuquerque.
Charles Howe, general agent for the Ter- ritory for the Binger sewing machine com
pany, left today for Albuquerque.
Ed Wormser arrived on the early tialn
from Albuquerque, fjr a short rest from
business and a visit to old fie nds.
J. T. Lindsay, Bt. Louis; A. C. White,
Cherry Valley ; T. J. Walton, Mora; Ed
Wormser, Albuquerque, registered at tbe'
Plaza botel.
Geo. W. TJylatt and family, who have
been here tor the past year for health reasons, left on the early train for their borne
at Minneapolis, Minn.
Col. R. R. Thornton, a former civil engineer of this place, passed through last
night from El Paso to Chicago, where be
expects to locate permanently.

'

I

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

AN ESPECIAL BARGAIN

program,

-

DON'T FORGET

y,

(not tewed) of four stripes, each 13 feet 3 inchei
length, worth anywhere 80c per yard it great
.
.
.
.
bargain at
Only 65c per

F. Kellogg,
pastor. Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. Lesson, Matt. 13, 21 85; "A Ltson in Forgive
ness." Presetting at 11:00 a.m., by pastor. "The Church a Place of Sa'etv." Text.
Isaiah 60:18;clas3 meeting at 12:15, p. m.,
M. M. Bundt, leader: 7 p.'m Epwortb

in

--

.

WILLIAM

--

Shirts for Dress and Shirts for Outing.

.

f fine quality, all wool,
IS A TH
1
13
breadth
cat in
ft long, and 4 breadths each
14 ft 9 inches (not sewed). ' Regular price $1.00,
will sell at .
Only 85c per

ONE

For Sale on Easy Payments.

For Fine Aroma

flowers.

arpets

Only 7sc per yard.

PICK-UP- S.

'mmtm

'Tjanueinr--

That's What Our Customers Say.'

Fit Your Rooms?
They
We have on hand three

s

'

It's a Pretty Line of Shirts."

Ut

,

Which

1

-

.

NABAN CEYLON

!

LOOK AT OUR SHIRT DISPLAY

PLAZA.

Mighty
Bargains jn
Will

lf

PERSONA).

THE

ILFELD'S

New Rockers

I
I!

S

in Mahngany,

Golden Oak

and Rattan,
New Dining Tables and
Dining Room Chairs,
All Kinds of Desks,
Office Chairs, etc.
Linoleums, Carpets and
New Straw Mattings.

ft

Orders Taken
FOR

Fine Carpets
-- FROM

SAMPLES SHOWN.

ft

